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Original Communications.
DISEASE AND THE EVOLUTION OF MEDICINE.*

By D. V. BEACOCK, Brockville, Ont,

The text of the following paper \vas suggested to my mind
while taking dinner with some friends in the city of Toronto. The
subject of drug medication came up in the course of our conversa-
tion. One of the ladies, a dentist's daughter who had just returned
from an extended tour on the Continent, asked the question, Do
you believe in faith cure? I replied I certainly did, but not in the
sense that was popularly understood ; not by any means. That
the imagination plays some wonderful tricks with the body, no one
who has paid the slightest attention to the subject of psychology
cad for one moment doubt.

But there is a very wide difference in the way in which this is
effected. That diseases are cured by direct acts or special provi-
dences, I cannot conceive or believe, but that they are cured
through the imagination acting in a powerful manner through the
mind, I am perfectly willing to admit, as thousands of well
authenticated cases too plainly testify. The educated physician
knows that the phenomena connected with the nervous system are
more wonderful and incomprehensible than any other observed in
the animal organism, and but few of them are fully explained by
the various theories concerning the nature of nervous substance,
aud the manner of the transmission of nervous impressions. If we
will consider the brain and spinal marrow as batteries generating
animal electricity ; also the twelve cranial and thirty-one spinal
nerves as so many conducting wires by which motion and sensa-
tion are respectively conveyed to and from every part of the body,
and then consider the great sympathetic nerve, and its independent
ganglia and various cords, as being the means of establishing nervous

*Read before the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.
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communication between all the different portions of the bocy, then
we shall have a thcory by which there is a possibility of conveying
sympathic impressions. But why these impressions should bc so-
conveyed to various parts of this intricatcly woven web of nervous
tissue, interfering with their harmonious action, is probably a nys-
tery never to be explained.

A slight investigation into the studies of psyciology vill furnish
us with a key to the mysteries of the wonderful cures said to have
been performed by faith cures, Christian Scicntists' patent medi-
cine cure-alls, mineral waters, hcalth rcsorts, shrines, hypnotic sug-
gestion, doctrine of impressions, etc.

When all the different organs of the body are fulfilling their
separate duties, performing all thcir proper functions in relation
and harmony with each other, and in perfect condition vith their
environment our bodies arc said to be in a state of physiological
equilibrium, that is, in a state of health ; in other words, at ease
with all their surroundings. Now, whcncver patients seek the aid
of cither doctor or dcntist, it is naturally assumed that they are not
in a state of case, their condition is its converse, viz., disease, which
is the general term for any deviation from a normal state of healith.
This little prefix (dis) expresses a converse or negative force fully,
if a man is not honest lie is dis-honest, if not able dis-able; if his
body is out of order, dis-order. From this ve may easily under-
stand that disease is not a thing or substance, it simply denotes a
peculiar state or condition, so that health, or case, and disease, are
merely kelative terms, as good and bad, heat and cold, etc., and it
seems to me that there is nothing for which self-knowledge is more
indispensable in practical life than to enable a person to steer a
straight course between these opposite extremes, and to discern
clearly the boundary line between right and wrong. For example,
too much heat will burn and destroy us, too little vill freeze and
destroy us, while the proper proportion aids health and life; so,
too much or too little of anything that exists, acts in the saine
manner. Of some we need more, and of others less, to maintain
health. Within the proper amount nothing is poisonous; out of
the proper amount, everything is poisonous. For instance, veight
for weight, and equally compressed, the oxygen of the air we
breathe is the most deadly poison known to man. Did it ever enter
your minds that a troy ounce of pure oxygen will kill more peoplé,
and in quicker time, than a troy ounce of any other knovn sub-
stance, strophanthine excepted. Yet we all know that we cannot
live without oxygen. Muriatic acid is another deadly poison, and
this, too, is a necessity to our existence, being supplied to our
system in the form of chloride of sodium, or table salt.

The law of polarity, by which things good in themselves, if
pushed to extremes become bad, and every truth develops a
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eorrcsponding error, is of daily and universal application in all our
practical affairs. This applies just as much to the hcalth of our
bodies as to our business ; any deviation from the laws of cither
bring corresponding loss. We know that everything is governcd
by lav, every leaf that falls, as well as cvery grain of cosmic dust
is under the reign of law.

Every violation of the organic laws, brings corresponding suffer-
ing both physically and spiritually, every cvil word, or thought, or
act, lcaves its indelible impress on through all time, as well .s
cternity, just as a scar on the body, no matter how small the wound.
This lav cannot be too strongly enforced on the minds of the rising
generation. Our bodies being formed of mutually dependent parts
or organs, anything which prevents due performance of its duty by
one part or organ, must react injuriously on ail the others.

There was a time when ail diseases were supposed to bc caused
by evil spirits. When a person became sick-, it vas taken at once
to be a case of obsession ; one or more evil spirits were supposed
to have taken possession of the victim. At first, in ail those cases,
they had recourse to priests. Thus we sec that the first medicine
men vere ecclesiastic and their treatment consisted solely of
-charms, prayers or incantations, coupled, of cour-c, with some rich
offerings to the gods. The Old Testament attributes such diseases
as the leprosy of Miriam and Ussiah, the boils and hæmorrhoids of
Job, the dysentery of Jehoram, the withered hand of Jeroboam, the
fatal illness of Asa, and many other ills to the wrath of God, or the
malice of his satanic majesty.

Luther, as is well known, ascribed his own disease to "devil
spells," declaring that Satan produces all the maladies which afflict
mankind, for he is the prince of darkness and death, that he
-poisons the air we breathe, etc.; but no malady comes from God.
So that down to the Reformation there was no sudden change in
the theory of medicine from fetishism. In ail times, and now
among ail savages, when very bad spirits are supposed to be in
possession of any one of their number, they fight them out with bad
odors or very abominable doses. Here we see the origin of" Similia
similibus curantur."

It was not till the time of Pythagoras, in the sixth century B.C.,
:hat sick persons were visited in their own homes. Previous to
·that date, when the priests held rule, the sick had always to be
carried to the temples to be healed. And it was not till a hundred
years later, fifth century B.C., that Hippocrates, the father of medi-
-cine, appeared, and quietly but thoroughly broke away from old
traditions, developed scientific thought, and thus laid the founda-
tion of medical science upon experience, observation, reason, etc.,
and his teachings are to-day the most precious of our race. Yet
*he believed that ail diseases had their origin in the four humors of
the body, "<blood, phlegm, black bile and y'dllow bile."
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One of his greatest ierits is that lie was the first to dissociate
ncdicinc from priestcraft, but his knowlcdge of anatomy, physi.

ology and pathology was nccessarily very clcfcctivc, as the Greeks
prccluded all dissection. -le was the first to make usc of the
phrase" Vis Medicatrix Natura." Trcpanning andl phlebotomy was
known, but little practised. The pulse was not even spokcn of in
any of the works attributcd to Hippocrates. Ie attached great
importance to dict, etc., medicine, in his estimation, being only of
secondary importance, although there were no lcss than 265
drugs in existence in his tinc. From what ve cati Icarn, Hippo-
crates was entircly ignorant of the use of nerves, and made no
distinction bctveen vcins and artcries ; ncvertheless, lie lias the
distinguislied honor of laying the foutdation of mcdical scicncc.

For a long time a battle waged betwcen priest and medicinc-manw
for the mastery. The church was up in arms against mcdical mcii
for any new discovery, doc tors vcre denounced, charged with sor-
ccry and unlawful compadt with the devil. Ini 1203 the Popes
ordered all medical books from the monasteries, and forbade tlcir
study. Doctors have been under the ban of the church down to
the last part of the last century, for no physician could practise
in England without the signature of the Bishop of London to his
parchment.

Petrarch called the doctors "men who deny Genesis and bark at
Christ." Thcy were called atheists, Maliommedans, sorcerers,
magicians, and all other titles likely to embitter the ignorant and
supcrstitious against them. As late as 1722 the Rev. Ed. Massey
said that all diseases were sent by Providence for th, punishment
of sin, and any attempt to prevent them was a "diabolical
operation."

And would it not be expecting too much from human nature to
imagine that pontiffs, who derivcd large revenues from the sale of
the Agnus Dei, or priests, who derived both wealth and honors
from the cures wvrought at shrines under their care, or lay dignitaries,
who had invested heavily in relics, should favor the development
of any science or discovery which undermined their special interests.
During a dreadful pestilence in the year 59o a great ecclesiastic
made the remark that " pestilences were the harvests of the minis-
ters of God."

As late as 1663, Beecher's "Medicinalis Illustratus" contained,
among other equally quaint yet loathsome therapeutics, the
following: Powdered human bone in red wine to cure dysentery.
The marrqw and oil distilled from human bones is good for rheu-
matism. Prepared human skull is a sure cure for falling sickness.
Moss grown on a human skull a hoemastatic. Mummy dissolves
coagulated blood, relieves coughs. Human fat, when properly
rubbed into the skin, restores weak limbs ; and druggists during-
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these tines kept in stock, for conpounding of physicians' prcscnp-
tions, the excrcta of human beings and other animais, spirits of
hunian skulU, humnan fat, wolf liver, fox lung, pikce's jaw, gall stoncs,
scorpion and contipede ashes.

wit i more of horrible andi awful,
That even to naime would bc unlawful."

\atcr in which a single hair of a saint had becen dippcd was
tiscd as a purgativc; water in which St. Remy's r. g had bcen ldipped
was said to have cured fevers. Winc in which the boncs of a saint
had bccn dippcd cured lunacy. In surgery, the application of
various ordures relicved fractures, the touch of the hangman cured
sprains, the brcath of a donkey curecd toothache.

We arc inclined to laugh at our ancestors' credulitv, becausc thcy
did not hesitate to swallow such vile decoctions as mentioncd above
and at the fetish idcas that led up to such abominable forms of
nedical treatment, but arc we entircly free from thcm? Why
sometirnes I think that history is repeating itself, even in inedicine,
for in 189t wc find Drs. Brown, Sequard and Darson Val strongly
advocating that the norbid symptons that depend in man on the
internal secretion of an organ, should be trcated with the extract
of the liquids taken fron the same organ in a healthy animal. And
have wc not Thyroidine from the thyroid gland, Pancreatine from
the pancreas, Cercbrenc from the brain, Pepsin from the stonach
of animals, Testine from the testes, and cod liver oil from the livers
of codfish ? And many of the old remedies that are absolutely
worthlcss, stick by us still as family heirlooms. Because liverwort
has a Icaf like the liver it is supposed to cure diseased livers.
Bloodroot having a red juice like blood, is considered good for the
blood. Ecl skin is used for sprains, and rubbing the eye with a
gold ring cures hordeolum or stye. Bears' grease is supposed to
make the hair grow because bears have a thick coat of hair. Hun-
dreds of people in this age believe in charmns to cure toothache and
many other complaints, and'numgers refuse to wear anything but
red flannel, because they believe it to be in some way medicated.
Little do these poor deluded mortals think that they are under the
thrall of the silliest kind of silly superstition. To show the won-
derful effect of the imagination of the mind over disease, etc., it is
only necessary to look at the wonderful cures said to have been
performed at Lourdes, St. Ann de Beaureport, Treves and other
shrines.

Only a few years •since the Toronto dailies had several
articles describing the wonderful cures by one D. Armstrong by
simply laying on of hands, and no less a person than Herbert
Spencer dwells upon the fact that intense feeling or passion may
bring out great muscular force, and this wonderful power of the
mind over the body is .well known to every observant student.
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Any one who ias rcd that strangc but interesting work " Flagcl-
lations and the Flagellants," cannot but be impresscd with the
rcmarkable curcs wrought by the drcad ful scourgings and w'hip-
pings that wcre so much in vogue during that benightcd agc. Dr.
Campanclla of Italy mentions the employment of fßagellations as a
remedy for the obstruction of the bowels, in the case of an Italianl
prince, who could not bc rclievcd unicss wlhen bcaten by a servant
whom he kcpt specially for that purpose. The large amount of
blood lost by the poor victims during and aftcr their scverc flagel-
lations vas often noticcd to relicvc many diseases, hence arosc the
extensivc practicc of phlebotomy or the use of that inurderous
little instrument, the lan.:et, nov happily " relegatcd to the rcalms
of innocuous desuctudc," but which was once so much in requisition
w'hen people beggcd to be blcd every spring for all sorts of
imaginary complaints; those morbidly inclincd and enotional
patients, who take pleasure in thcir distrcsscs, w'hom it would be
cruel to cure; their pains ad aches arc their possessions, and any
man wishing to make them them wcll would be little better than a
thief or robber; they are those whose chief felicity in this life con-
sists in doctoring and being doctorcd, and to whom the removal of
tieir bodily ills would be like the death of long-cherished friendsi

Coming dowii to latcr times wc read of the efficacy of the king's
touch for the cure of king's cvil. King George the Fourth is said to
have touclhcd over a hundred thousand persons during his reign,
and the gold medals, called angels, issued to the afflicted in one
yearamounted to over ten thousand pounds. And in William the
Third's reign (1689) a patient vas brought to him and upon touching
him, said, " God give thce better health and more sense," and yet
history tells us that this patient was cured notvithstanding
William's incredulity.

Let us look further at this doctrine of impressions. Here is the
case of a gentleman riding home on horseback from the country ;
fatigued, weary, and with a severe headache, and so indisposed that
lie can only just keep lis saddle, he is met in a lonely spot by a
robber vho seizes his bridie and presents a pistol, demanding
"Your money or your life." The gentleman puts spurs to his
horse, the crack of a shot adds to the confusion and excitement, he
arrives home safe, dismounts and to his great surprise finds his
headache all gone; the vital force is driven to the extremities, and
his hands and feet are warm, he is entirely well! The supreme
impression of his mind drove the electro-nervous fluid from his
brain-the. blood followed it. Now there is'nothing strange in this.
It is simply the curing of diseases by the doctrine of impressions.
Medicines produce a physical impression on the system, but it is
always the inherent operation of nature's own sanative principle
that cures, the Vis medicatrix nature, and just here let me say
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tliat, paradoxical as it iay appear, discase and Vis mwedicatrix
natura: are ole and the sane thing, for discase is only remcdial
action.

Wc all arc avare that catharsis is oftcn produced by fear. Sol-
dicr's fright just beforc a battle, -and student's before an cxamin.
ntion, arc familiar cxampiles, showing the wondcrful cffect fear and
suggestion lias on the mincd, how it operates on the muscles, caus-
ing them to relax, etc. Often a piccc of bad ncws is succeedcd by
sevcre sickncss; and continucd anxicty or worry will cause loss of
appctitc, indigestion, and diarrhcca, thus dcranging visccral action,
as wcll as the whole process of nutrition. On the otier hancd, the
physiological benleits of cmotional plcasures are still more mani-
fest. Evcry power, both bodily and mental, is incrcascd by good
spirits, and every iedical mai knows there is no such lonic as
happiness.

An cmetic tahcti into the stomach produces secretions most
frccly from the glands of that organ, fron the mucous membrane
of the lungs, the glands of the mouth anid tongue ; it robs them of
the moisturc which is continually accumulating upon the stomacli,
ancd thus vomiting is produced. The vcry sanie principle takes
place when cathartics are administerecd, only the action is down-
wards instead of the reverse or upwards. Let us suppose, for
examplc, while cating strawberries and cream you tell a sensitive
lady tlat she has swallowed a worm or fly; she instantly stops
eating, turns pale, and in a minute begins to vomit freely. . How
is this, when neither lias been swallowed ? Don't you see the
voiiting principle is in the brain. She really believed that she
had taken into her stomach wliat was stated ; she kept lier mind
steadily fixed intently upon it ; lier mind threw the electro-nervous
force from the brain to the stomach, which causecd it to collapse
and this produced the vomiting. Nov the vomiting in this case
and in the case of the emetic, was occasioned by one and the same
thing, and that is the electro-nervous force. The only difference
in the two cases is, that the emetic called it from the brain by a
physical impression, and the mind forced it from the brain by a
mental impression. Riding in a swing, the motion on a vessel,
riding in a closed carriage, a fall or a blow on the head will fre-
quently cause vomiting. Thus disease itself being a remedial
action, it is simply an effort of nature to expel impurities from
the organic domain, and to overcome the effect of their presence.
It is a process of purification and reparation. It is nature, the
constitution, or the living system at war with morbific agents and
abnormal conditions. And this process should be aided and assisted
not suppressed nor subdued ; and for this supreme purpose nature
requires not poisons but rest, sleep, water, air food, light, etc., each
adapted to the circumstances under which she is laboring. Some
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writcr has said that "lain is a guardian angel to turni us from the
sensuous Ecin of ignorance,"

The majority of people arc vcry imphysiological hi thcir lbits
of cating, drinking, excrcisc, clothing. etc. They livc in such a
way as to clog up the outlets of the bocly, a;cumulatc impuritics,
obstruct the blood vesscls, and oppress the vital organs. Thcy
arc conscqucntly hcavy, duil, torpid, and in a condition to fect
hie nccd of stimulants or sonicthing to arouse vital action
and quiet morbid irritation. And hence thcy find in% the
stimulous of alcoholic liquor, and in the scdativc influcnce
of opium or some ot11er narcotic, rcmcdics prcciscly adapted
to tlcir feelings; and altlhougli these mcdicincs invariably nakc
a bad mattcr worsc-thc tcmporary relief and vxhilaration bcing
attributablc to a prcternatural excitenent and expcnditurc of vital
power-thc plcasurablc sensations of the moment are, in nost
cases, sufficient to inducc the invalid to kccp on rcpcating the
doses with inc'rcasing frequency until the system ihas no longer the
ability to rcspond and the vital machinery is in a sad condition of
premature decay. And just here, It me cmphatically imprcss this
upon your mindst ail the dissipation and debauchery in this so-
callcd wicked vorld originates in the samc way.

People have faith in drugs, ail the world ovcr, in exact ratio of
tlcir ignorance of thcir nature and modus opcraizdi If it werc
gencrally known that ail the sarsaparillas, tonic pills and bitters,
invigorating cordials, purifying syrups, life balsams, blood foods,
nerve strcngthcncrs and matchless sanatives of the world which
are running down the throats of the credulous and untlinking
multitude, as the rivers run down to the sea, owed ail thcir potency
to charm, their virtue to cure and tieir ability to delude to some
combination of stimulants and narcotics, and mainly to alcohol,
opium, sugar, etc., tlhcy would no more think of seeking a remedy
for disease in any of these quack nostrums than they would think
of going to a grog-shop for a panacca for all the ills that flesh is
hcir to.

The advance of science, whiclh is only a higher dcvelopment
of common knowlcdge, lias almost revolutionizcd ail the old fetish
and thleological ideas of discase. The study of anatomy gave birth
to physiology as a natural sequence. William Harvey, a young
Englishman, in the carly part of the seventecnth century, demon-
strated the circulation of the blood, which in those days was sup-
poséd to be an exceedingly impious suggestion, as it showed how
that man and animais could live vithout the incessant tinkering of
the Almighty to keep them alive. But, strange as it may seem to
us in this enliglitened age, Harvey, knowing well the prejudices of
his profession, dared not publish his discoveries for many years,
and it is said that no physician over forty years of age ever acknow-
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ledged the truth of' H arvey's discovery, Fromn this lime, physiology
wcpt grandly on, idcd by discovcrics in thc iew science of chcm-

istry. The Jaws of digestion, respiration, secretion, excretion,.
rcproduction, liervous and Iuscular action wcrc soon discovcred ;
thîcn pathology appearcd ; is study gave rise to histology, and
now followed bactcriology, which, you are all wcll awarc, is raking
considcrablc stir in our ownî ranks. I ought, perhaps, to liavc men-
tioncd that thcrapeutics begat materia mcdica and chemistry, and
they, in turn, cvolvcd pharmacy.

Ircvious to the time of Galen, in the second century, thcrc wcrc
.cveral sects always contending with each othcr ; afterwards these
appcar to have mergecl into onc, the allopaths, until i8to, whcn
t The Organon of Mcdicine " was publislhed by Halhnemann, wleit
allopaths and lomoeopaths began another thcrapcutic war. Now
It was " Contraria contrariis curantur," against. ' Similia similibus
curantur," and which has yet scarcely dicd out, although bacteri-
ology is fast putting an end to ail these n:rowly linited views.
One thing, our thanks arc due to Hahnc:nann for having soundcd
the death-kncll to polypharmacy and large dosage.

With the advancencnt of revolutionary thouglht, the science ot
Medicinc lias now become an inductive science ini many of its
different parts. The part known as diagnosis is especially so. No,
doctor lias any magic of finding out what ails a patient, or what his
latent tendcncies arc. Hc must gct his facts just as a detective
does who wishes to run dowin a criminal, and the morc facts he gets
the more likely lie is to be right in his conclusions. The great
mass of people to-day still believe that doctors have some magic
vay of getting at a knowlcdge of discaso, and a miraculous way of

curing. Thcy arc praiscd for things they never do, and.blamed for
rosuits of whiclh they are entircly innocent. \Vliere tlieir work is
most laborious, and their anxiety most intense, their pay, as a rule,
is abuse only; cvcry physician and dontist lias this experiencc with-
out exception.

Medical men as well as dentists, stand alono, among ail others,
striving with miglt and main to extinguish their own business.
They preach temperance, virtue, and cleanliness, know full well
that when the people come to follow their advice tliir occupations,
like Otlhello's, will be gone; tley establish boards of icalth to arrest
the spead of disease, while they are well aware that such sanitary
measures steal moncy from their pockets.

Dentists are doing the very same thing in tleir profession,
establishing dental colleges, dental hospitals, for the benefit of the
poor, and using every means in their power to educate the people
up to preserving their teeth, preventing dyspepsia, with its long
train of diseases whici invariably follow. This they do knowing
that the more their teaching is followed, the less money they will
be able to make.
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And nov let me conclude this paper by stating that it has often
been said that dentistry lias not received that recognition from
doctors that it merits. If dentists in future study and fit themselves
as become their profession, making thiemselves thoroughly conver-
sant with the science of dentistry in all its various branches,
especially anatomy, physiology, pathology, and the laws of health,
they will soon become indispensable in aiding physicians in the
cure of many intricate oral diseases and operations, which are at
present sadly neglected. This will compel recognition, without the
asking or begging. Dentistry, it must be remembered, is very young,
and although, like the medical profession, there are black sheep in
our foids, we have made greater advancement in fifty years than the
medical profession did during two thousand. This of itself is
something for the dental profession to feel justly proud of. It has
proved itself quite capable of standing alone, it has outgrovn its
swaddling clothes, and lias no occasion to stand at the door of
medicine and knock for admission. There is a work for both to
do ; let them work together, hand in hand, like Siamese twins, to
ameliorate the martyrdom of man, and thus help to remove that
ignorant and superstitious belief, that disease and suffering are all
the result of Mother Eve being over-anxious to obtain a little
oxtra knowledge by the eating of an apple. For all this there is
but one remedy-wisdom, and this is, as Prof. Huxley wisely says,
the only medicine for suffering, crime, and all other woes of man-
kind. Then let us study and think and investigate for ourselves;
cultivate the brain, that wonderful organ of the mind-the crowning
work of all the Creator's grandest creations.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE AMALGAM QUESTION.*

By W. GEO. BEERS, L.D.S., D.D.S., Montreal.

Were it possible to produce infallible facts, that would admit of
no two opinions, as to the contraction and expansion of amalgams ;
if we could agree on these questions, as we are forced to agree that
two and two make four, there would still remain a phase of the
subject practically and morally transcending them all. Supposing
we found a positively perfect amalgam, having no physical objec-
tions of color, contraction, or expansion, we would still have to face
the antiquated creed, born in the dark age of American dentistry,
which condemned all amalgams because of the presence of mercury.
Anyone familiar with the history of the controversy of 1842, and
the symposium of infinitesimal silliness which was carried on by

* Read before the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.
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the anti-amalgamites at the time, may be surprised to learn, that
coincidently with the scientific experiments of Dr. Black and others,
a Boston dentist, a homœopath of the extremest dilution, aided by
several medical men and laity of the same or a similar school,.
lias resuscitated the same old scarecrow, with the same old war-
whoop, and the saine vague, illogical and unscientific vagaries, which
agitated our forbears over half a century ago, and which vere
repudiated by the large majority.

The article to which I refer occupies twenty-four pages of the
journal in which it appeared, and is not only based upon extreme
private homœopathic opinions, but upon one of those epidemics of
homœopathic opinion which so often, in our experience as dentists,.
we have known to be utterly unreliable. The writer refers, with
remarkable devotion, to " the objections urged by so many physi-
cians "; but if the expressions of such opinion vhich he publishes.
are to be the guide for our estimation of their value, we need not
concern ourselves, as not one of them bears the impress of logic or
correct diagnosis, while more than one exhibit a homœopathic
hodge-podge, which read like quack medical advertisements. We
are under very many obligations, to the expert opinions of the medi-
cal fraternity, on points of diagnosis or practice which touch the bor-
derland of their own operations and experience ; but there is
nothing more humiliating to well-informed dentists, than the habit
which some of our confreres have of admitting, that their practice
of many years has been nothing better than experimenting in the
dark, and that they must accept as ex-cathedra the opinions of
medical men on questions wherein the -latter depend upon pure
conjecture. There are occasions when dentists need to consult the
general practitioner ; but in reference to the best way of practising
and prescribing for the average pathological conditions of the teeth,
the opinions of the dentist should be, and are, paramount, especially
when the opinions adverse to our practice are the outcome of a
small class of one school, and pronounced by vriters whose incon-
sistency with their own principles are glaringly exposed. One of
the correspondents of our author, styling himself a " belligerent
victim," specially swears at all dentists who use amalgam, and
specially extols the author who does not; calling the former
" fools and knaves," "fit to be in a lunatic asylum," "impostors
on the public," and " frauds "; and generally reveals himself as a.
belligerent fool. It is never pleasant and rarely popular to criti-
cize with any appearance of harshness, yet often it is necessary.
If it is ever justifiable, it is when men set themselves up as of
superior clay, and censors of a practice common to the profession
at large-a practice which, like all others having limitations, has
been approved by the best teachers, thinkers, and experts in the
profession. It is no argument against the use of a material for
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filling teeth to prove it is abused. Doubtless, too much amalgam
is used, but doubtless it is mostly the fault of the patient, vho cai-
not, or will not, pay for gold, and dentists cannot afford to -insert
gold for the fun of the thing. The financial argument is unanswer-
able. If 1 Iad my way, for instance, I would rarely ever use vul-
canite. As a non-conductor, and a fluid and odor absorber, it is
the worst base we possess. It has many objections, like shoddy
cloth and departmental millinery, but the financial argument ap-
peals in the use of vulcanite as in that of amalgam.

If, hovever, it cai be proved that amalgam and vulcanite are
injurious, the financial argument must be abandoned, and we and
the public must take the consequences. But we must have some-
thing more accurate in the way of " proof" against them than
ex parte statements ; the crazy heroics of " belligerent victims"
the conjectures and dreams, which prove nothing, and which admit
.nothing cai be proved. It is a very serious assertion to make that
wc are imposing on the pu'blic. It is a very modest pretension, is
it not ? that the only non-poisoners in the profession are those
who do not use amalgam. The author of the paper to which I
refer, admits (to use his own words) that " to furnish any 'scientific
proof,' in the ordinary sense of the phrase, of the injurious effects
of amalgam fillings, is quite impossible ; nor do we as dentists
really need any such proof." In an erratic vay, he rattles among
the dry bones of the most absurd parallels, and reminds one of the
nonsense talked by Christian Scientists and such cranks about
"instinct," "deep-seated conviction," which are offered in lieu of
experimental proof and deep-seated common-sense. To quote one
of many specimens of his arguments : " The writer of this paper
makes no claim of having scientiflcally proved, in the common
acceptation of the phrase, that amalgam fillings are often a source
-of evil, or that the question is one that admits of such proof. He
.merely makes the claim of having abuendantly proved to his own
satisfaction, during the past sevzen or eight years, the fact that they
very often are a source of harm-such proof resting, to a consider-
able extent, of course, upon vhat we have seen is necessary in any
consideration of the question, to wit, the conscious, personal e.xperi-
ence of others."

For unmitigated rot, I commend the above as a model. I do
not think it necessary to follow the author and his satellites
through the fogs of such pseudo-science and false logic. Were
it not for the fact, that the "conscious, personal" susceptibility of
the public. is easily startled into serious alarm by the most non-
sensical cry if it is sufficiently proclaimed, the theory vould not be
worthy of a drop of ink. All the ills of life, we are told by just
such cranks, come from the use of meat, salt, pepper, tea, coffee,
etc. A class of skeptics is bred, a prey to all sorts of fads and
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fevers, whose stonachs turn if they taste the millioneth part of a
cucumber, or point a fork at an early radish. The realms of
medical and surgical practice are full of such biographies of
bigotry and idiocy. Vaccination alone has been and still is
accused as the cause of disease, as the parent of blotches, rashes,
erysipelas, suppuration of the glands of the neck-all of which
were due to a pre-existing tendency. It would be vearisome
and unprofitable to recall such analogies. Weak-minded people
are susceptible to al[ sorts of mental impressions-the people who
make fortunes for quacks; they are as easily possessed of the
amalgan devil wvhen it is set on its legs as of any other demon.

What has chiefly led to the cry against amalgam ? Precisely in
1898 wlhat roused so rnany in 1842: the fact that it is used by
quacks indiscriminately, vith faulty manipulation, faulty prepara-
tion of cavities, faulty preparation of abscessed roots. It is used
as a hasty stop-gap, as a last resort, often, in teeth vhich are
pathologically unfit for any filling. Most of its failures are those
of manipulation. To crown all, like vulcanite, it is cheap, and
this is its curse, in one sense.

But what of the mercury in it? When it is properly prepared and
hardened it loses all mercurial properties. The fact that mercury
enters into its composition is no more evidence that it will produce
mercurial effects, than that the muriatic acid in common salt will
decompose meat when applied to it. The law of aflinity protects
both the mercury and the nuriatic acid from any injurious conse-
quences when united with the other materials. The mercury is
held by this lav so firmly by the other metals, and is so completely
incorporated with them, that it is no longer mercury, but forms
with the other metals which are united with it, a new metal, chemic-
ally compounded. To obtain any mercurial effects, we must obtain
from the hardened amalgam an oxide, or have it combined with an
acid. How can the separation be effected ? By heat, or by dis-
solving the paste in strong nitric acid ; but either process would
.destroy life, for it requires a heat of 700° before silver can be forced
from its union with mercury, and an acid of such strength that the
tooth and surrounding parts would be destroyed long before the
paste was dissolved.

If mercurial vaporization enters the circulation through the lungs,
the infinitesimal amount can do no harm ; but any mercury that
vaporizes in the temperature of the oral cavity, would remain vapor-
·ized and pass out by the expiration, as it went in, a vapor.

I regret that I have had to run these remarks together in a very
hasty manner, as I intended to give a talk instead of a paper. The
revival of the question meets us face to face. If we are using
poison, let it be proved ; then let it be anathema. But let us not
lose the courage of our convictions, every time a crank yells a
war-whoop of self-praise conjoined with the condemnation of the
practice of his confreres.
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MEDICO-DENTAL RELATIONS.*

By MARKý G. McELINNEV, L.D.S., Ottawa.

When your secretary asked me to prepare a paper for this meet-
ing I assented. Fate so ordained that it be vritten under difficul-
tics, the greater part on the train betwcen Montreal and Providence
and the balance to-day on board the Gladys at Newport, R.I.

The smell of the sait water, the rattle and animation of numerous
craft and their crews and the general tone of holiday-making are
not very conducive to the consideration of serious professional
questions. However having promiseci, something must be done in
fuiflment.

The relations that should exist between sister professions forin
a very interesting subject for thought. Those existing betveen
medicine and dentistry, vhile ever improving, arc not the best that
could be desired. The proverbial conservatism of medicine and
the recent origin of dentistry, have been to a certain degree incom-
patible. Medicine lias been slow to recognize dentistry as a
specialty of the healing art, and dentistry lias resented this lack of
recognition. In the course of evolution each profession passes
through certain phases, not always vell marked but none the less
inevitable. There is that early period of mystery, which means
ignorance, then arises a dogmatic empiricisn which is as unthink-
ing as it is cruel. Slowly comes the clawn of intelligent action
founded upon individual observation and reasoning, action that is
decisive without cruelty and uniform without dogmatism. The
fault of ail dogmatism is that it is based upon generalizations that
are more or less arbitrary or at least too limited. Medicine and
dentistry have not completely emerged fron the empirical phase.
The more obscure and difficult the basis the more given to rules
will the profession be. Medicine is a difficult study, subject to
numerous and ever-changing conditions, the mastery of which is
beyond the power of any one individual.

As the mnajority in any profession is composed of individuals
more or less unfitted by nature and training to the duties thereof,
it follows that this majority must always be dependent upon fixed
rules rather than upon the result of trained observation. In the
immediate relations under discussion much that is undesirable is the
result of this principle. There is great scope for improvement
which can come only through intelligent discussion. In my
opinion, dentistry is a specialty of medicine as important and as
intricate as that of the oculist, aurist or other specialist. To suc-
cessfully practice dentistry requires as a basis as well grounded a
knowledge of general medical subjects as do any of the others.

*Read before the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.
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Dentistry shall not have attained its proper status until every
practitioner possesses the degrce of M,D. or is provided by his
college with its equivalent. I am aware that the course in dentistry
even at present comprises that necessary knovledge. But hov
can the medical profession and the general public be so informed
that they may appreciate the dentist at his actual value as a pro-
fessional man ? This recognition must cone chiefly through the
physicians by their recognition of the dentist as an equal and a co-
worker in the healing art. It were better for this movement to
take place on the part of the physicians, but to whom are we to
look, and hiow long shall we wait for the man of the hour who is to
bring to pass this desired result? Experience has shown that such
a movement cannot proceed from above downward, it must grow
out of its own inherent strength and desire a natural evolution from
below upward. The dentist must deserve, demand, and make good
his claim for recognition.

Too many physicians of a lower order are apt to treat the sub-
ject of dentistry vith a supercilious sneer. Who is Dr. Blank ?
Only a dentist, a tooth-puller, forgetting that the reproach of "'saw-
bones" is not yet entirely removed. Sone dentists are undoubtedly
ignorant, some bunglers, some quacks. Is medicine never open to
similar charges? I have seen physicians make grave blunders in
the administration of chloroform. Physicians have been known to
apply a poultice to the external surface of the cheek for alveolar
abscess. Physicians have treated patients for indigestion year in
and year out without discovering that the stomach was not prov-
ided with teeth. The close relations between dental conditions and
the general organism are so important that they deserve much
attention upon the part of both professions. The physician and
the dentist should vork together in complete harmony for the
relief of human suffering.

The duty of the physician is clear. He should acquaint himself
fully with the bearings of dental conditions upon the general
system. He should acqu ire knowledge of the scope and possibilities
of dentistry in dealing with those conditions. He should call in
the aid of a dentist when such is desirable and thus make his own
efforts more likely to be successful.

Indigestion is a difficult and unsatisfactory disease to combat,
because it is of a secondary nature and depends greatly upon
derangements of other functions. Impairments of the eliminating
functions of the skin and kidneys through exposure to cold, impair-
ment of the functions of the liver, which is the sewage collector of
the body, obstructions and irritatidn of the intestines through lack
of time and careless habits are all fruitful causes of indigestion, but
the prime cause in otherwise healthy individuals is the projection
into the stomach of improperly masticated and unsalivated food.
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Thc stonach has no teeth, neither is it provided with any appara-
tus analogous to the gizzard of a fowl. It cannot break up largo
portions of meat or force its juices into solid masscs of starchy,
fatty, or albuminous matter, The consequence is, that it rebels,
refusing to do its duty, and passes such nattcrs on in a crude and
undigested state to be again rcjected by the organs of assimilation,
and to prescnt a continual menace to the delicate structures witlh
which it cornes in contact. It is the duty of the physician first, to
sec that his patient can get the proper and necessary food, and
next, that the patient can properly prepare that food for digestion.
Small efficacy is there in the treatment of any disease if the prime
cause be not first renoved or at least the contributory condition
arneliorated.

That the forernost physicians have recognized the claims of
dentistry is indicated by their utterances on the subject. The
difficulty is in impressing our iceas upon the rank and file and
through them upon the general public.

T. Lauder Brunton, in his excellent work on the " Action of Medi-
cines," says "If you can supply the rnissing function and bring it
up to the mark, you will increase the length of tine during which
the vhole organism will go on, therefore attention to the teeth is often
a vay of prolonging life, and it has been said, and with a great
deal of truth probably, that the great increase in longevity of late
years is really due to the dentists who supply teeth to those who
othertvise wvould not have tbern. I think it is almost certain that
this increase is due to the simple fact that people can con-
tinue nov to masticate their food for a very much longer period
than before." Such an opinion fron a man of Brunton's standing
ini medicine should convince the most skeptical of the great value
of the dentist as a professional man.

Apologizing, gentlemen, 'for the brief and straggling nature
of this paper, I thank you for your kir.d attention and shall for the
next few weeks forswear the study of disease and give my atten-
tion to the more pleasant occupation of navigation.

TEMPORARY SETS OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH.*

By R. E. SPA RKS, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

This is a question which docs not receive the attention from the
profession it should, consequently is not appreciated by the public
as it should be. Such questions as the folloving reveals the ignor-
ance on the part of those who contemplate wearing artificial tecth:
"Do you lend a temporary set ?" "Have you any temporary sets

*Read before the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.
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on hand?" " Have you a tcnporary set I could wveîar until my
gums are hcaled ?" Being informed that it would be impossible
for a patient to vear a set of tecth which had not been made ex-
pressly for the case in hand, ive are askcd, "Do you charge any-
thing extra for that?" Some practitioncs give their patients to
understand that anything is good enough for a temporary set and
that very little neeci be expected of it. Thesc are they vho lend
or male a temporary set at a very small cost to the wcarcr.

We frequently hcar from patients who apply for permanent sets,.
that they had temporary sets but never worc them.

Some practitioners discourage the use of temporary sets, assur-
ing their patients that by waiting a few weeks or months they cati
have a permanent set. So ve sec many vearers of artificial teeth
with features distorted, gums flabby, flaps of unhealthy mucous
membrane drawn down into the spaces left by absorption of the
alveolar process after the insertion of the artificial teeth. So ive
desire to consider for a few moments the following questions: Are
temporary sets of artificial teeth beieficial ? Why ? How may
they be made to give the wearer most com fort and benefit ?

I take the ground that temporary sets are beneficial, if made so
they may be worn with comfort. First, the patient lias the use of
then for mastication, and this most important to the individual
with weak digestive powers, whether hereditary, or cansed by con-
tinued overstrain by loss of masticating organs. Secondly, articu-
lation. This is also a very important consideration to persons vho
sing or spcak in public. Thirclly, personal appearance. This is
no small consideration to ladies, particularly those whosc duties
bring them much in contact vithi the public. Fourthly, as a
protection for the gums. Instead of temporary teeth being an
irritation to the gums made sore by extraction of the teeth, they
protect the gums from injury, from contact with hard substances of
food and from the tceth in the opposite jaw, where such exist.
Fifthly, temporary sets fill the gaps where any extensive bridging
is to be donc, but where it may be necessary for any reason to post-
pone the operation. How they may best be made for the comfort
and benefit of patient.

Where I can do so, in the case of upper sets I prepare to extract
the molars and second bicuspids some weeks before I insert the
temporary set. The greatest shrinkage takes place during the first
few weeks. I leave the front teeth for appearance and use, where
they are of any use for mastication. Ladies who occupy public
positions object to being left vithout any teeth whatever. Wien
the gums, where the molars and second bicuspids have been ex-
tracted, arc healed and the sharp points absorbed, I extract the re-
maining teeth and take the impression at the same sitting. Wliere
the teeth have been out for some time I allow rubber to pass up
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over thc gums. Wlerc the tccth have just becn e.tracted T grind
the tails of the artificial tecth to fit into the sockets left b%, the
recently extractecd tecth. This mcthod anticipates the absorption
of the alveolus. I have often secn teiporary sets of teeth put in
on this principle, fiteing as well, after having becn worn two or thrce
years, as others whiclh had been worn two or thrce months, but had
becn put in on the ordinary principle. This is not ahvays fcasiblc
whcre an anmestlctic is administered unlcss it be gas, which may
have to be administered tvice or more tirnes. The advantagcs of
inscrting tcmporary sets upon this principlc arc many. It givcs
tlhcn a vcry natural appearance, looking as if the tccth had growi
out of tic sockets. After the outer wall of the alvcolus is absorbed
the tails of the tecth set closely to the ridcge. .By this nethod one
may, vith considcerablc accuracy, takc the impression and make the
plate before extracting the teeth. To do so, cut the teeth off the
plaster cast, make sockets sufficient to recive the tails of the arti-
ficial teeth. This is particularly apprcciated in cases of partial sets,
as the tceth can be ectracted and artificial sêt inserted at the sane
sitting. But supposing for sorne rcason, for instance clloroform be
administered, the teeth must all be extracted at ie one sitting,
I would recommend that the gurns bc given a few vceks for ab.
sorption to take place. Then, as in the other case, I would have the
artificial gum pass up ovcr the ridge as far forward as the second
bicuspid. The front teeth I would grind to fit the gurn. That the
tails may fit very closely I shave the cast vhere the teeth corne in
contact. The advantages of this miethod over having a gun of
vhatever material are various.

An artificial gum under the lips, just after the teetlh have been
extracted, will in nost cases make the mouth appear too full. The
ridge being prominent, the artiticial gurn of whatever made is
almost certain to show, and as it is seldom feasible to use guni
teeth, vulcanite is used and looks very unnatural. But a far more
serious objection than these presents itself and forbids the general
use of gums over the anterior ridlge of the upper jav in tic case of
temporary plates. If worn for any considerable tine after the
guns arc absorbed, the ridge becomcs flabby and the mucous
membrane of the lip becomnes drawn into the space betwvecn the
plate and ridge. Why this should occur at the front of the mouth
and not at the back, and in the case of the upper and not in the
lower, I am at a loss to say. In the case of temporary lower sets I
usually cover the ridge entirely around with vulcanite and use
plain teeth. The lower jaw being less prominent than the upper,
the projection of lip caused by a thin layer of rubber is not so
observable. The lower plate having to depend for retention upon
its contact with the ridge, unlike the upper set which lias the
palatal contact, makes a gum all the way around more desirable.
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As milucl care should bc takcn to secure a good articulation as
fn the case of a permanent set. As to the length of time it may
bc wvell to advise a patient to wear a tcmporary set, no rule will
apply. I recommend the wearing of them as long as thcy arc re-
taincd well and usecd vith comfort, but warn the wcarcr against
wearing them aftcr they become loose and uncomfortabie. I
always expcct a wcll fitting temporary plate to be vorn a ycar.
By that timne I expect the gums to be in a good condition for a
permanent set. In the spring of 1875 I made a tcmporary set of
tecth for a lady thrcc wccks after having extractcd lier upper set.
About twu years ago I saw lier and she was still wearing it with
coifort for twcnty-one years. She [ad thon latcly lost off the
central incisors. She said shc would have then replaced by others
on the some plate, as it was ail right and she did not know what
she might get next time. So I suppose she is wcaring them yet.

The wcaring of a tcmporary set overcomes the desire for a perma-
nient set before the gums are rcady for them, as is so frequently the
case wlierc tcmporary sets are not worn.

As regards the fec that should be charged for temporary sets,
that could no more bc regulated than could the fecs for permanent
sets, or for any other operation. There is no reason why a tempo-
rary set of teetlh should be made any clcaper than a permanent
set, or that a temporary and permanent set should not bo twice as
much as cither one, espccially vlien extraction of the tceth is rcgar-
dccd as a part of the operation. But there seems to be a sort of retail
and wholesale principle observed, that two sets shall cost Icss than
twico as mucli as one set. This bcing the case I make it a rule to
have the retail fec for the first set. This insures me the making of
the permanent set if the temporary set have been satisfactory and
the patient be within reacli. It insures me against loss, if for any
reason the patient should get the permanent set elscvhere.

Question Drawer.
Edited by R. E. SPARKS, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

Q.-42. In articulating full upper and lower sets on extremely
absorbed alveolar ridges is there any advantage in clongating the
molars?

A.-i. In cases of extreme resorption of the alveolars two very
important points must be kept in view in designing artificial dei-
turs-comfort and appearance. The molars should be compara-
tive with the length of the rest of the teeth. The appearance of
the face may be improved by lengthening the teeth, but it is more
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than likely that confort will bc sacriiced, as the shorter the tecth
the Iess likcly arc they to bc displaced.

2. Have the bearing on the bicuspids and molars, W. 13 •

3. If lower plate, yes. If upper, no.
4. First set up the tvo front sections above and below to touch

cach other. Then interpose the bicuspids and molars just sufi-
ciently to keep the front tccth froin touching,

.- 43. To what mcmbranc ivas the tcrm I pcrsistent" applied?
A.-i, Pupillary membrane.

Q.-44. Explain which makcs the cleancst and strongcst flame
for annealing gold, methylated spirits or pure alcohol?

A.-i. Alcohol. W. B.
2. Mcthyliated spirits. It contains less carbon and burns with

non-luminous flame, wvhile alcohol has slightly luminous blue flame
with an atomn more of carbon. J. E. OVEHlIOLT.

3. Alcohol because it is a pure spirit, tisuaily about 95 per cent.,
while methylated spirits contains a gummy substance and leaves a
residue from burning. Alcohol burns complctely, Ieaving no residue.

A. A. SMITI.

Q.-46. In Dr. 3lack's experimcnts with amalgam fillings at the
recent meetings of the O. D. S. at Toronto, it was found that out
of thirty-fivc fillings inscrted in cavities in steel dies, only seven
were perfect cnough to have preserved teeth in the mouth. Many
of the impcrfect fillings were made from alloys which have been in
use in the dental profession for a great many years. Hlow may w6
account for the preservation of teeth which we know have beca
preserved by fillings made of these imperfect alloys ?

A.-i. A short and correct answer would be because the condi-
tions are not the same. A scientiflc explanation would be as follows:
Experiments teach a lesson wIel backed by facts in the physical
line of study in which Dr. Black is engaged. The question, " How
may ive account for the preservation of teeth which we know have
been preser, Cd by fillings made of these imperfcct alloys?" calls for
an answer outside of physical studies. The conditions are changed.
As ve have had occasion to say before, experiments in the labora-
tory do not stand upon the same plane as operations at the chair.
In a paper written upon this subject over twenty years ago, ve
illustrated the difference between amalgam and gold in about the
following language: "Those who have had experience in the
removal of remains from cemeteries have observed that in cases
where caskets have been in the ground for many years, the only
remaining wood is found in contact with the metals, as plates,
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screws, m1ountings etc. Metallic salts enter wood fibre and with it
formed an insoluble compound like the metals, negative to dccay,
This principlc is carried out in case of an amalgan filling. A
cavity lining is formed froni metallic salts with the organic con.
stituents of the tooth, and thus dccay is arrcstcd. To rcturn to the
caskct illustration, should miountings or scrcws bc made of gold or
platinum, in tinie the metal would bc found bright and frec fron
any wood attachrment. The physical lesson is this: Dr. Black's
statements would apply to gold fllings ; as all impcrfect gold fil-
ings fail to prescrve teeth, because gold imparts no salts to com-
pensate for poor work. While amalgam does as the questioner
has observed. S. B. PALMER, Syracuse, N. Y.

. tst. Any flling that properly prcservcs a tooth against caries
maintains the walls of the cavity bright and perfect, whether the
filling be of gold or amaigan.. Many very imperfecet fillings remain
in cavities in mouths in which the disposition to caries is slight
or nil, and would appcar to be prescrving such teeth. There arc a
large nunber of such cases in middle-agcd people, which if in the
mouths of people in whom there vas a marked disposition to
caries would very soon disappear. 2nd. In the nouths of people
in whon there is considerable intensity of carious action, the amal-
gain allings of the past disappear, or fail to preserve the teeth from
caries, in larger proportion than the faulty Lillings appearcd in my
test tubes, that is, in five to sevcn years. A black ditch occurs
around the filling, or about some portion of its margin, decay
begins again, and flnally the filling is lost. This is vcry clearly
shown when careful records are kept noting conditions, but to the
general profession who do not kecp careful records and continually
consult them, these facts may not seem clear. In our work records
ought to be continually consulted for years together to obtain just
estinates of the value of filling materials. Most dentists do not do
this and seem to regard as successful any fillings that remain in
the teeth two or three years irrespective of conditions. This gives
false notions generally. An amalgam filling that is really success-
ful preserves the margins of the cavity without discoloration of the

"dentine or enamel valls the same as a gold filling. The amalgam
may be ever so black on the surface but the tooth should be bright.
What proporcion of the fillings made from the silver-tin amalgams
of the past do this? Copper amalgam will do it, when it doesn't wash
out. Why not other amalgams? The copper amalgams do not
shrink, the silver-tin amalgams of the past do shrink, causing them
to leak, therefore the tooth is discolored. Count up the silver-tin
amalgam fillings made in the past that have not discolored the
walls of the cavity and you vill find those amalgams that were
perfect enough for use at the time they were employed.

G. V. BLACK.
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Proceedings of Dental Societies.
EASTERN ONTARIO DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

'he ninetcrth annual mceting of the Eastern Ontario Dental
Association was licld iii the parlor of thc St, Lawrcnce Hall,
Brockvillc, on July 14th and 15th, 1898.

Tlhc mecting vas callcd to order by the Plresidcnt, Dr, A. 1-.
Vcagant, at cight o'clock p.m. of the first day.

The following members wcrc prcsent: Drs. W. R. Grecn, W. A.
Leggo, C. A. Martin, J. C. Bowcr, J. A. Armii-trong, G. Hutchison,
Ottawa; 1-. 13. \Vcagant, Morrisburg ; W. Brace, D. V. Bcacock,
R. T. Kenncy, Brockville; R. E. Sparks, L. Clenents, Kingston ;
W. 13. Cavanagh, Geo. H. Wcagant, Cornwail • V. H. Lyon, Alex-
andria ; \V. McGill, Dixon ; J. Young, A. 1-1. Wcagant, S. Burns,
Siith's Falls; A. H. Mabcc, Gananoque ; G. E. Hanna, J. A.
Sandcrs, Kcmptville ; S. W. Frith, Wcst Winchester.

Prcsidcnt Wcagant, in a fcw appropriate words, opencd the pro-
ccedings, and then called on Mayor Downcy, of Brockville, who,
after making sonc introductory remarks, rcad the folloving addrcss
of welcone:

lo hel Eastern Ontailo Dental Association:
GLT.LE:WIN,-Thc mayor o' a town like Brockvillc lias nany

duties to discharge which arc irksornc and distasteful, but he lias
also many pleasant dutics, and among tlcsc possibly the most
enjoyable is welcoming to our fair town associations likc yours
tlat iavc honorcd us by making our Island City their mccting
place.

Gentlemen, on behalf of the citizcns of Brockvillc, I bid you
hcarty welcomc to our town. Wc feel that your profession is
entitled to honor and respect as bcing one of the humanitarian
professions, and one which docs good to mankind. hie steady
progress which is always being made b% you, and the readiness
vith vhiiclh the discovcrics of modern science are turncd to good

account by you, amply (emonstrate that your profession numbers
Li its ranks many men of rcading and rescarch wlo have the ability
to turn to practical account the marvellous discoveries and inven-
tions of our day.

I am proud to say tiat we have had, and nov have, represen-
tatives of your profession in our town who are a credit alike to
you and us.

Gentlemen, I am pleased that you have come amongst us at
this pleasant season of the ycar Iiwhen the beauties of sccnery,
whici nature has so bountifully bestowed upon us, arc most appar-
ent, and men of observation, such as I am sure you are, will soon
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noticc in our town thc evidencs of enterprise and industry. Whilc
we havc factories and nanufacturing establishments, we have also
excellent systens of waterworks and scwcragc, and clcctric light
and gas, and splendid ire and police protection. WC arc rapidly
putting down granolithic sidewalks, and claii that inI all municipal
,work we arc cqual, if iot superior, to any town of our size in
Canada.

The claims of the sick poor have not bcen overlooked. Our
sympathies for suffering humasity have bccn moved, and wc now
boast, alnd feel pioud, of having two first-class modern hospitals
well equippcd vith all m.deIi appliancs, aui attendcd by devotcd
and well trained nurscs. Visitors tre wclcome to visit tiese as
vell as our other public institutions, and 1 most cordially invite

you to visit our public buildings and places of intcrcst.
Gentlemen, I trust that your stay amîongst us will be profitable

and enjoyable, and that the interests of your professioni will bc
promotcd, whilc at the saine time you spcnd a few pleasant hours
in rccreation and enjoyment. Once morc I bid you welcome to
Brockville.

Beforc rcsumîing his seat, Mayor Downey, on behalf of the Row-
ing Club, extended an invitation to the members of the Associa-
tion to attend the hop at the club-house.

The Mayor's address vas replicd to by Prcsident Wcagant, Dr.
Sparks, of Kingston, and Drs. Martin and L.eggo, of Ottava, tic
last two mnentioncd of whom arc old Brockville boys, having been
borni and raised in this town. They rcfcrrcd in kindly ternis to
the interesting days thcy had spent herc, and culogizcd the town
for the progressive spirit of its people, and the many evidences of
prosperity cverywlierc to be scen.

Drs. A. E. McCordick, of North Gowcr ; J. A. Fleming, of Pres-
cott, and R. L. Graham, of Brockvillc, were elected members of
the Association, and Dr. McLaren, of Toronto, was proposcd as
an honorary mnember.

The retiring Prcsidcnt read bis address, in the course of ivlich
lie bricfly sketched wliat liad been donc during the year in the-
way of advancing the interests of the profession, and closcd by
thanking the members for their kindncss and consideration towards
himsclf in the year lie Iad the lionor of occupying the position of
president.

The Secretary rcad a letter from Dr. S. A. Ackroyd, of King-
ston, regretting his inability to be present. Tlhe doctor was down
on tic programme for a paper on " Hard Times," but lie had not
had time to properly prepare it.

The next item on the programme was a carefully prepared
paper by Dr. W. Fred. Jackson, of Brockville, on the " Truc Status of
Alcohol in Medicine," whicli gave rise to an interesting discussion,
in which Drs. Leggo, Sparks, Martin, Green and Hanna took part
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A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Jackson for his valuable
paper, and the meeting was adjourned until the following morning
at half-past nine o'clock, when the first order of business was the
clection of officers for the ensuing ycar, which resulted as follows:
President, Dr. W. R. Green, Ottawa ; Vice-President, Dr. J. A.
A rmstrong, Ottawa; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Geo H. \Veagant,
Cornwall.

A paper by Dr. Beers, of Montreal, "A Contribution to the
Arnalgarn Question," was read. Dr. Beacock, of Brockville, gave
a paper on " Disease and the Evolution of Medicine."

Both these were very able and thoughtful papers, and their read-
ing and the discussions which followed took up the vhole time of
the Association until an adjournment was made for dinner.

The afternoon session opened with an interesting report of the
procccdings of the Board of Directors of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons, by Dr. Hanna, of Kemptville.

Some discussion took place showing a general feeling in sup-
port of the proposed new legislation by the National Association
of Faculties, which met in Omaha last month, extending the
term of studentship to four years and the college course to seven
months. The Ontario dentists are affiliated with this Associa-
tion, being entitled to send one delegate, who will be Dr. Willmott,
a member of the Board of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons.
In the absence of Dr. McElhinney, of Ottawa, Dr. Lyon read his
paper on " Medico-Dental Relations," and the discussion which
followed vas opened by Dr. Sparks, Kingston.

The last mentioned contributed an able paper on " Temporary
Sets of Artificial Teeth," which was discussed by Dr. Armstrong
and others.

"Friction Plates" was the title of a paper read by Dr. G. H.
Weagant, Cornwall, which created a favorable impression.

Moved by C. A. Martin, seconded by W. Brace, that the sym-
pathy of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association be tendered the
friends of the late Dr. J. H. Clark in their bereavement.

Dr. Clark was one of our charter members. He once occupied
the chair of vice-president. His name was proposed for the presi-
dency repeatedly, but he as often declined. He was a regular
attendant at our meetings, quiet and unassuming, but highly inter-
ested in the welfare of the Association. In the death of Dr. Clark
the Association feels keenly the loss it sustains.

Further resolved, that a copy of this motion be forwarded to the
friends of Dr. Clark. Carried.

Moved by R. E. Sparks, seconded by L. Clements, that the
members of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association here assembled
having learned with sincere regret of the serious illness of Dr.
Parnell, of Ottawa, hereby express their sympathy with him in his
affliction.
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. Dr. Parnell was a charter member of the Association. He was
our first secretary-treasurer, and lias occupied the president's chair.
He lias ahvays supported the Association financially and by car-
nest effort. That he may be sustained in his illness and speedily
recover, is the sincere wish of the Association.

Further resolved that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to
Dr. Pariell. Carried.

Dr. Stanley Burns made and successfully inserted a gold crowii
by a process entirely original.

Kingston was proposed and accepted as the next place of
meeting.

The convention adjourned shortly before four o'clock to accept
the invitation of the resident dentists to a complimentary trip up
the river on the steam yacht Albani, kindly loaned for the occasion
by \Vm. H. Comstock.

The delegates were accompanied by Mayor Downey, Dr. Horton,
Dr. Jackson, Dr. MacAulay, Dr. L. Vaux, G. I. Mallory and several
ladies. After a pleasant run up the American channel the party,
numbering about forty-five, werc landed at Alexandria Bay, where
they disenbarked at 6.30, and were entertainîed to supper lialf an
hour later at the Marsclen House, a commodious new hotel recently
built. After the wants of the innîer man had been fully satisficd,
an interesting episode took place.

Dr. Sparks, Kingston, arose fron his chair and initnated that lie
had a pleasant duty to pcrform, which would explain itself as lie
proccecled. He then read the followinig address:

To Geore H. Weeag-ant, Secretay- Treasu rer of the Eastern Ontario
Dental Association:

SIR,-The members of this Association desire to express in some
tangible forn their appreciation of your efficient services as secre-
tary-treasurer during many years of our existence, as well as our
high esteem for your personal and professional worth. We realize
that the success of the E. 0. D. A. has been largely due to our
untiring and well-directed efforts not only as a secretary, and your
occupancy of the presidential chair, but the whole period since our
orgainization. We request that you accept this caie not only as
an evidence of your official service, but principally as a token of
personal esteem. May you be long spared to enjoy its use and be
reminded thereby of your many warm friends and admirers in the
E. O. D. A.

Signed on behalf the Association,
G. E. HANNA,
W. BRACE,
R. E. SPARKS,
J. C. BOWER.
G. C. HUTCHINSON.
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Dr. Bower, Ottawa, made the presentation of a handsone gold-
headed cane suitably inscribed.

The recipient, who is one of the nost jovial and popular mem-
bers of the Association, vas reccived with great applause when he
commencced to reply. -le was evidently greatly taken by surprise,
but niade a moclest reply in whichl he said lie was glad to knov
that his services had been appreciated. 1-le always considered his
work more of a pleasure than a cluty. He heartily tlanîkecl the
donors for their gift.

The health of Dr. Weagant was drunk right royally, accompanied
with the singing of " He's a Jolly Good Fellow,"and three rousing
cheers.

The visitors were allotted half an hour to take in the sights of
the place, and, lcaving at 8.30, Capt. Young steamed up the river
about two miles, which afforded a splendid opportunity of witness-
ing the illumination of the bay and the adjoining islands. Brock-
ville was reached on the return trip at i o'clock, all well pleased
vith the outing, which proved a most enjoyable one in every

respect. iMany of the delegates had never been on the St. Law-
rence before, and it is needless to say they vcre delighted vith the
scenerv.

Dr. Chas. Martin, of Ottawa, who is a jovial spirit, kept the
company in good humor with his stories and recitations, and many
others contributed in a similar manner.

GEo. H. WEAGANT, Secretary.

A CANADIAN'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE ILLINOIS•
STATE DENTAL SOOIETY.

It vas my fortune, in company with Dr. J. Frank Adams, to attend
the State Dental Society meeting held at Springfield during the
second week in May last. So pleasant are my recollections of
that meeting that I beg the privilege, even at this late date, of
recounting some of our experiences.

Passing through Chicago, on our way to Springfield, ve spent a
pleasant two days' sight-seeing. Calling on Dr. C. N. Johnson we
found him busy ; but, as usual, ready to sacrifice to give pleasure
to a brother dentist.

During our stay in Springfield we enjoyed the hospitality of Dr.
G. H. Henderson and his charming vife. At the convention our
reception ývas everything one could desire, and will always remain
a briglt spot in our memories. Every member of the Society
with whom ve came in contact seemed to make it his business to.
see that we enjoyed our visit.
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The different committees seemed to have left nothing undone to
contribute to the success of the meeting. The first feature I
noticed as worthy of copying was that the first evening was
not devoted to the programme, but was left open in order that the
members should meet in an informai way at the Leland House,
and renew%' friendships or makc new acquaintances. Dr. C. N.
J ohnson took charge of us during that evening and introduced us
to his friends in terms that actually, at times, made us blush. The
indefatigable secretary, Dr. Peck, pinned neat little badges on our
lapels proclaiming that we were each "a visitor," and from that
moment ve were " right in it." To say that we spent the evening
in the company of such men as Drs. Black, Gilmer, Newkirk, John-
son, Noyes and Henderson, is sufficient guarantee that the evening
w well spent.

Of the programme what can I say? It was ail good-so
gooc that to single out any portion as specially excellent would be
difficult. Permit me to say, however, that the paper read by Dr.
Peck, " Essential Oils-Some Recent Experiments," impressed me
more than any other number on the programme. I would urge
any one who can obtain the August number of the Dental Reeview
to read Dr. Peck's paper. The personal sacrifice it represents in
the way of original research was to me a revelation.

\Vhen half way through the progamme, and weary from the
tension of listening to and discussing scientific questions in a scien-
tific way, a refreshing break was made in the way of a paper on " The
Beauties of a Country Practice," by Dr. Cormany. A good laugh
served to rest the tired "grey matter," and the programme
proceeded with renewed zest.

The great feature of the meeting was, of course, the clinic. Very
complete arrangements had been made by the committec in charge,
and every clinician, with one or two exceptions, was in his place ready
to contribute to the profit of the meeting.

How I wished I could have transported about fifty Ontario
dentists to the clinic that morning. I spent about an hour in the
hospital across the street from the Leland House, watching Dr.
T. W. Brophy remove the inferior dental nerve from a patient
seventy-fve years of age. The nerve was moved entire from
mental foramen to the gasserian ganglion-a most interesting and
difficult operation, indeed, taking into account ail the conditions,
the age of the patient and the fact that his heart was very weak.

In the clinic room proper of the convention, as in the State
House, " comparisons are odious "-suffice it to say that about forty
clinics were given, ail of more than passing interest. They are big-
hearted, those western men-big-hearted enough to welcome as a
brother anyone from anywhere in creation, if only he is trying to
advance the interests of the profession.
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I saw men that actually loved one another. I leard men talk of
" Uncle George Cushing " while tears stood in their eyes. Chicago-
seems to be big enough somehow to crush out personal jcalousy,
and all such littleness. I have attended State meetings, not in
Illinois, and have hcard men talk as if dentistry, like learning,

originated in the cast and spread toward the west," but had not
yet crossed the Alleghany mountains. I am beginning to think
they are mistaken. While they have such men in the west as Black,.
Brophy, Newkirk, Johnson, Case, Angle, Peck, Yorke, Harper, Has-
kell, Noyes, Crouse, Schwartz, Gilmer, Harlan, the present is stable
and the future is secure.

I forgot to say that we vere duly introduced to the Society, but
the time seemed to us so valuable and the feast of good things so.
abundant, that we simply made our little bov and sat down.

I would like also to mention the enjoyment of an hour with Dr.
Haskell in his laboratory on our return to Chicago. It is indced a
treat to any dentist to have Dr. Haskell explain his cabinets of
models, and hear the history of some of the cases. To Dr. C. N.
Johnson, perhaps, more than to any other, we are indebted for the
pleasantest outing of its kind in our lives.

G. S. MARTIN.

Correspondence.
To the Editor of DoNioN DENTAL JOURNAL

DEAR DR.,-In reply to your queries I have no objections to
answer thîem as frankly as they are asked.

i. Comparing our Canadian dental journal with those not pub-
lislied in the Dominion, I think ve have no particular cause for
fault-fincding. I recognize the caution neecded to keep out of em-
barrassing personal controversies, and the utter impossibility of
conducting a journal to please the ethical and unethical, the satis-
fied and the dissatisfied, the man of cxclusively scientific tastes,.
and the man who is exclusively practical. I cati understand that
some vant their meat " on the joint" so to speak, and some only
want " hash." The monthly m;,enu supplied us ail round lias been
worth much more money than we pay for it. .

[The vriter liere launches into compliments, which we omit. \Ve-
do not want compliments : they Io not help us.-Ed. D. D. J.]

2. One special fault I fnd is that while the journal is printed and
published in Ontario, and in the city where we have our Col-
lege, we are left in the dark as to the doings of the
school and the doings of the directors, until we get the printed
annual report once a year. Someone should, through the-
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journal, furnish Ontario's societies vith a monthly letter, descrip-
tive of the work going on, the number of students, and other such
information, and my opinion is, that if we vere taken more fre-
quently into the confidence in this way of the powers that be, there
would be more harmony, and such failures, numerically, as was
shown in the attendance in Toronto at our last Provincial meeting,
would not occur. This I regard as a very serious omission which
should be quite easy to rectify. Various meetings of the directurs
are leld in Toronto during the year, and we know nothing about
their proccedings until the annt' report appears. I an sure tiere
is no intcnt:onal neglect, but it % juld be easy to have no cause for
complaint.

3. While I do not object to them myself, I know that many
think the length of the original communications might be much
curtailed. I do not want " hash " altogether, but hash is better
than prosy articles, where the same thing is repeatecd, and there
is too much amplification.

4. A wise restriction lias been placed upon the class of patients
wlo can afford to pay proper fecs elsevhere than in tih nfirmary,
and I think a great improvement lias been brouglt about by the
Superintendent.

5. A large amount of money goes out of our funds, and I think
more frequent reports should be made than once a year as to liov
it is spent. Yours truly,

[The above is one of several letters we have received.-Ed.]

Reviews.
Oral Pathology and Practice.-A Text-Book for the Use of Stu-

dents in Dental Colleges and a Handbook for Dental Practi-
tioners. By \V. C. BARRETT, M.D., D.D.S., M.D.S., Professor of
Oral Pathology in the University of Buffalo Medical Depart-
ment, etc., etc. Pliladelphia : The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.,
1898. Pp. 239. $2.50. Cati be ordered from any of the depots ad-
vertizing in the DO.INION DENTAL JOURNAL.

This is a book that will give its readers something to think about.
It will excite assent and dissent ; and whichever way it may be
judged, no one can rise from its study without a feeling of profit.
It is one of the fortunate contributions to our literature which was
born to fill a void, and bears no ear-mark of piracy and padding.
It is exclusively devoted to one subject, keeps to the point ; is
written in plain, concise language, attractively arranged typographi-
cally, so that important statements are almost pictorially manifest
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and catch the cyc quickly. It has the charm of condensation-a
much more difcult trick of the pen than amplification. It is not a
succession of quotations, but a comprelensive statecent, clear, logi-
cal, and succinct. Soie writers w%'hen they differ iii opinion fron
others, " beg " to differ, but the author lias tlat constitutional habit
of daring iffer as the ring of deiance, and perhaps sug-
gests to more timid thinkcrs that lie loves the war-path, and car-
ries a chip on his shoulder. le is a liard hitter in controversy, but
is built to takc hard hits back wiscly, so that whocver enjoys a
mncntal wrestle wvith hin, gets good of it, even if he gets beaten.

For m iany years, Dr. Bar.
rett lias beci · · conspicuous im
the highcr arc- nas of educa-
tion, journal- isn and asso-
ciation work. Asa teacher he
hasaimed hiigh with an indi-
viclualityall his own, anid those
wv'ho have look- . cd forward for
the appear- anco of this
book vill not be disappoint-
cd. Hisfriends es)ecially vill
think none the less of it be-
cause of its thorough Bar-
rettonian style, clear, fearless,
and original in cxpression.

'Tlhe chap- ters on the dis-
cases and the so-called dis-
cases of dcen- tition, su)ply
nuch food for thought «Ind

some for con- trovcrsy. It
was once luite cormon iii the
mortuary sta- DR W. C. BARRETT, BUFFALO, N.Y. tistics of Cana-
clian cities to find dentition
as a cause of dceath. The author compiles facts to prove,that " the
cliseases of whicl children inostly clie arc not those which could
be materially intiuencec by the cutting of tecetl." Logically this
is correct: but could it not be as logically assumeci, that were
infants altogetlier frc of the local disturbances produced by
dentition, or, iii other worJs, wcre there no first dentition, many of
the causes of nortality would not have occurred, or if they had
occurred, vould at least have been initigated in their severity. It
would be absurd to affiri that a physiological cause would
nccessarily be productive of a pathological effcct or to say
that tecthing per se is a cause of dysentery. Yct may it not be rea-
sonably hcld, that the diarrhoas, dysenterics. and fevers of infancy,
wvhcther they are or arc not primarily due to improper fceding, may
.b so seriously aggravatcd by the coincident irritation of dentition
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ýthat we may attribute to dentition the remote cause of death?
Truth lies midway in this subject: the teeth are not indifferent,
factors in nany pathological results. There is no pathological
paraliel between the teeth and the nails ; there is no physical im-
pediment or coincident pathological history to the latter. Un-
-doubtedly, as the author establishes, improper feding during the
period of most active development, is most generally the etiological
-factor in the so-called diseases of dentition. but the - real diseases
of dentition " arc quite enough to produce complications, not only
of a reflex-nervous character, but conditions dangerous to life.

The chapters on Caries are up to date ; the importance of the
medicinal treatment of the teeth is cmphasized. Caries is chiefly
due to the action of micro-organisms : antiseptic treatment is quite
.as important as operative. In discussing pathological conditions,
the author happily blends histological and physiological tit-bits
sufficient to interest and inform the stud1 nt. Referring to perice-
mentitis he shows that the text-books crr in representing the ar-
·teries and veins of the tooth-pulp as passing out of a single foram-
-inal opening, and traversing the tissues until they anastomose with
some larger vessel of vhich they arc branches, and which is not in
relation with the tooth-pulp at all, and insists that no blood vessel

-or nerve cai be directly traced beyond the investing pericemental
membrane. It is important for the student to clear his mind of the

-cobwebs of our inpcrfect literature in these respects. The author
greatly simplifies the study of pericementitis and alveolar abscess.
In regard to his views of pyorrhœa alveolaris, no doubt on ac-
count of the existing obscurity as to its etiology, there will Le con-
siderable differences of opinion. He objects to the use of chemical
agents to dissolve deposits, and favors trichloracetic acid to soften
them ; but he does not say anything which would deter many of
·us from the use of sulphuric acid. The objection that it nay cause
a slight dissolution of the surrounclirg bone seems to us an advan-
'tage within proper limitations. We have had macle several instru-
ments better adapted in their curved shapes to hug the roots, and
in using sulphuric acid it is an advantage clearly that the instru-
ments should be made of platinum-iridium, so as to be used in the
pockets during the presence of the acid. No mention is made of
the use of sulphate of copper, which causes contraction of the gums,
and renders scaling casier. The action of the copper involves lcss
loss of tissue, while its curative power is equal to anything else in
use. It does not blacken the teeth like nitrate of silver, or act on
the structure like acids if that is undesirable, nor does it spread
over more surface than is intended, like chloride of zinc, caustic
potash, etc. It causes little pain. Other caustics check granula-
tions. Packed in the pockets for ten minutes at a time, three or
four times at intervals of three days, and followed eaci time by
bicarbonate soda, it has proved in our hands for many years success-
iful. Theauthoris very positive in his opinions in opposition to the old
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thcory of the divergence of the nutrient currents from the teeth to
the growing child. It is one of the humiliations or inspirations or
honcst investigation that we have to abandon pet beliefs vhich once
we thought infallible. The author vas one of the first to annihilate-
the old time thcory, but we arc not satisficd vith his explanation
of the causes of the caries in prcgnancy. The explanation he
offers vill nlot, wve venture to believe, always explain. That
there is an invariable hypersecretion of saliva, and a constant acid
reaction during pregnancy, wc believe we have for many years con-
vinced ourselves. This is not inexplicable, when we consider the
physiological properties of the sympathetic ganglion, and the pri-
mary activity present in the uterine mucous membrane. The sym-
pathetic system of nerves controls salivary secretion, and certain.
nerve centres are distinctly concerned in all increased secretion
We regard hypersecretion as distinctivcly a sign of prcgnancy as
the discharge of non-coagulablc blood is of menstruation, also that
the reaction is invariably acid.

Our space will fail us to do full justice to this valuable vork. It
is one of the most practically useful in our literature, and cannot
but be generally accepted as a text-book by the schools, and of'
dcep interest and profit to the busiest practitioner who wants to
keep pace with the times. There is not a dull line in it. We
have met with fcw vorks so productive of thought. The desire to.
avoid cumbering it vith a parrot-like repetition lias perhaps been
carried to an extreme, but it is so original and so practically valu-
able, that we may expect it to be one of the videst read books in
our literature. Whatever is absolutely necessary for the exclu-
sively practical dentist to know, secms to have been well covereç,
but there is a great deal of the result of the author's own scientific
researches presented which illuminates the practical. In this res-
pect, the author is a shining example of the value of theory and
science united to the practical. The chapters devoted to di'Seases
outside the range of the " purely practical" clentist, arc vritten
from a point of viev superior to that regarded by the general sur-
geon. It is not unlikely that tumors and neoplasins arc frequently
unrecognized by the average practitioner ; that lie is blind to the
symptomatology of oral conditions which the author maintains come
within the lcgitimate sphere of the oral pathologist. The effort to
stimulate study in this direction is as worthy as it is ambitious, and
if the high ideal of the author can be attained, it will do much to
elevate the status of the educated practitioner, to broaden the scope
of practice, and to break the influence of the modern quack.

We feel that we do every student and practitioner in
Canada a dutiful service in urging them to own this book. It is a
book which the owner would grudge to lend to his best friend. The
former would miss it in its absence: the latter would want to keep.
it too long.
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WHY SHOULD NOT THE "DOMINION DENTAL
JOURNAL" GO FREE TO ONTARIO

LICENTIATES?

Some years ago, Dr. J. B. Willmott made the informai sugges-
tion, that the DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL, as the only one in
Canada, should be supplied frce to ail licentiates of Ontario who are
not in arrears in respect of any fees payable under the provisions
of the Act of Incorporation. The suggestion was made in the
mutual interest of the R.C.D.S., as the representative body of
Ontario, and the JOURNAL as the representative of its literature.

It seems to be a fact, that a number in Ontario never pay the
annual fee, vhich is not only recovered with costs by suit in
the name of the college, but patients cannot be forced by lav to
pay any fee to a practitioner who is in dcefault in respect of said
fee. In a measure it secems to be the general opinion in Ontario
that the annual fee should be abolished. The licentiates, as a rule,
feel that they have contributed their quota for the benefit of the
R.C.D.S., and have little or no personal interest in promoting the
growth, or as it now is, the overgrowth of the profession. " Towvards
the general expenses of the college," meant a good deal before the
treasury was so flush, and the number of students so extensive.
For the session of 1897-98 there were received for students: lecture
fees, $19,65o ; for anatomy fees, $380. In ail, the receipts of the
school amounted to $27,421.40; the disbursements, $16,791.16,
leaving a surplus for the school paid to the treasurer of the board of
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$10,630.24. For the ycarending April 22nd, 1898, the total reccipts
were $1 3,882.87 ; disbursecents, $3,638.65, Cash in bank to bal-
ance, $10,244.22.

Now it appears that out of the large number of licentiates in
Ontario, only one hundred and eighty-two ($182) last ycar paid
thc annual fees ! This certainly docs nlot show a vcry lively interest
on the part of the profession in Ontario, en mass., in the work of
the board and the college. We are confrontcd with the grievance
that the very large proportion of members having their own
liccnse have no particular interest in boosting the over-production
of the profession ; but thcy overlook the fact, that by abstaining
from paying their fees and attending the meetings, they fordclose
their privilege of making things different. We cannot ignore the
fact, that anong the non-paying liccntiatcs therc arc a large num-
ber of worthy men. Something slould be donc to draw the mass
of the members togethcr. Those who take what we bclieve to be
an unfair vicw of the work going on by autlhoritics would have the
bcst opportunity of inquiry by attending the meetings in person.

The business of this JOURNAL is chiefly to promotc the interests
of the profession at large. We have, time upon time, been asked
to publish personal slander, and w%,rite public accusations against
officials whom we knev were personally sans pcur et sans reproche.
But there is no reason why cxisting methods should not be modi-
fied if they are not what the majority of the voters want. With
respect to the suggestion referred to in the beginning of this article,
it was very gencrally favored, and while it may scem impossible to
believe that we are in any way indifferent in the matter, so far as
the benefit dircctly to the JOURNAL is concerned, we believe
it would remove the grievance that members paying the annual
dues get nothing in return. It would not be at all a novelty, as the
members of the British Dental Association receive the journal of
that society free, and there are many other illustrations of the saine
kind in England and the United States. If the licentiates of
Ontario instructed the authorities to follow the example, it would
have to be donc. The small sum needed would not be missed
from the large surplus. It is proposed to bring the matter before
the next meeting of the Association. After so many years of in-
dependent effort, we do not think it out of place to ask this co-
operative movement on the part of the profession in Ontario, whose
funds have been so well and honestly managed, and who enjoy a
prestige in consequence of which they have reason to be proud.
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EDITORIAL NOTES,

Hlas the tine arrived whcn the plan of articling students by pre.
ceptors should be abolished? The mass of thc profession in
Ontario have congratulatcd thcmsclvcs for many years tlhat our
system is in advancc of the system of collcgc training as gencrally
in vogue in the U. S. A. On sober thought, however, is our system
to be prefcrred ? As things have cxisted for years in our Province
thc dcntist wvlho did a large extracting and plate-iaking practicc
articlcd as many as five or six students, and after training thcn in
his way of viewing the question, namely, fron a purely commercial
and oftcn dishoncst standpoint, thcy wcrc turncd loose on an
tnsuspccting public, and! the-" Lord ielp the public." Of course,
the Board has to a large extent remedied that cvil by their enactrnent
a year or two ago, that no practitioner shall have articled more
than two students at one and the saine time. These platc-making
fiends can not turn out as nany per office as formerily. A glance
at the situation in any of our large cities, Toronto for example, vill
convince onc that a serious cvil exists still. Scores of our best prac-
titioners are refusing entirely to article students at all, claiming that it
is more satisfactory to hire and train an assistant, usually a lady, who,
in addition to assisting at the chair, cati do all the plate work rcquired
in an office where the prescrvation of the natural tecth is made the
chief ain rather thlan prosthctic dcntistry. I n this way the great major-
ity of the students presenting at college under our present conditions
arc men whose training from a moral and ethical standpoint has been,
we fear, ii a wrong direction. No one will dcny that a student's ideas
on the question of ethics arc gencrally the views inculcated by his
preceptor.

It scems to the writer that with the iiunbcr of poor people in
Toronto, anci in our public charitable institutions, that an infirmary
or dental hospital, open all the year round, with a staff of compe-
tent supervisors carefuilly selected as to their attainnents in oper-
ating, as wcll as in tleir strictly uncompromising attitude in the
matter of ethics would be more likely to guide those entcring our
profession in such a way that we will not be called in after ycars to
blush for tieir cffrontery.

It may be argued that in the U. S. A., with the system here
advocated, shysters of the worst kind have been graduated,
but the circumstances are so different owing to our immense
advantage in the standards of matriculation, that no such argument
can be successfully sustaiied. Taking into account also the great
numbers graduated from the United States colleges. they have per-
haps a very much smaller percentage of shysters than are turned out
in Ontario by our office method of training.

G. S. M.
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DR. L. P. HASKELL., so long and favorably known as a post-
graduate tcacher, has bccn invitcd to Gcrmany, whcrc he will
give instruction at sonc of the Jeading clinics during the ncxt
two months,

BxROTIIER Jonathan has cleverly cxtractcd the cyc tecth of the
Spanish Don. It was a case of political orthodontia, which will
cnablc the dclaycd dens sapicntic to crupt. Spain now curses the
nemory of poor Columbus who got her into a pck of trouble by
discovering this continent.

Tiiv next mecting of thc Vermont Statc Board of Dental Ex-
aminers will bc hcld at the Pavilion Hotel, Montpclicr, Oct. 1 Sth,
1898, at 2.30 o'clock in thc aftcrnoon.

GEo. F. CIIENEv, Secy.
St. Jolinsbury.

The dcnand for a more pcrfect Crown Articulator has been met
by the production of one containing ncv and practical featurcs
which will be appreciated by practical mnci.

The top of the
Articulator is
hingcd in such a
manncr that it can
bc turncd back
paralIcl wvith the
base, which over-
comes the dis-
agrceable feature
of falling by acci-
dent onto the base
and breaking the
casts, and also
enables one to fit a Crovn in position without the obstruction of
either half of the Articulator. It lias also a sidc or lateral motion,
by which a test of the proper occlusion of the cusps of the Crown
can be obtained. This lateral motion can be continued to a quar-
ter or a complete revolution if desired, thereby affording another
means of free access to the cast. By the action of a spring and
lock, the top plate is restored to its original position in line with
the base and held firnly. This feature is presented in no other
articulator, and is admitted to be a valuable one.

Wings have been placed on the base to prevent falling over.
The adjustment for height is accomplislhed by a milled screw and
set nut, as in other articulators of our make. Manufactured by
Buffalo Dental Manufacturing Company.
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